
 
 
Join our team, Edinburgh’s first zero waste store and be part of 

the solution and not the pollution - but be prepared to work hard!  
 
We have 4 part time positions coming up with the opening of our second store, location 
still to be revealed, but it is in Edinburgh!  
 
What does it take to be a part of The Eco Larder team? 
 
Striving to always put the planet first combined with lots of hard work and a tonne of 
initiative!  
 
Why are we different to any other shop you may have worked at? 
 
Well everything at The Eco Larder is plastic free! Our purpose is to enable zero waste 
shopping for customers and make it as easy as possible for every shopper. This means 
our job is much harder and here are a few reasons why;  
 

1. Heavy lifting and on your feet: 
 
Our shop is all about the refilling. Unlike a regular supermarket where packaged items 
are quickly stacked onto the shelves, we physically refill each product and this will keep 



you very fit! This involves working with heavy dispensers and storing away bulk 
deliveries with up to 25kg bags.  
 
Also you will be on a busy socially distanced shop floor, multi-tasking and on your feet 
for the duration of your shift which ranges from 4 - 8 hours (with a break of course!).  
 

2. Lots of cleaning: 
 
No packaging means our dispensers, shop and buckets need to be cleaned regularly 
and thoroughly.  
 
Our milk machine needs to be cleaned every time we get a churn of milk as well as our 
orange juice machine daily.  
 
We have created a loop system with many of our local suppliers to totally eliminate 
single use packaging, this means keeping the shop not only clean, but very organised 
as well!  
 

3. Outstanding customer service: 
  
We are a social enterprise dedicated to our mission, and it’s truly our passion to help 
and inspire all new and existing customers who engage with the shop every single day. 
 
That local community is incredibly important to us, we pride ourselves on welcoming 
everyone into The Eco Larder and giving them the necessary customer care to shop 
happy, relaxed and confidently with all our Zero Waste processes. 
 
No request is too small, no question is too silly, it is our job to help our customers be the 
change makers for our city and our planet. All of our staff training reflects these humble 
goals, but we look for and expect to see our employees enjoy and take pride in 
nurturing and serving others. 
 

4. Exceptional hygiene standards 
 
With covid-19 as well as working without packaging, hygiene is our top priority. You will 
be trained thoroughly on this, but we expect you to be very conscientious and a little bit 
of a clean freak!  
  
Further skills required:  
 



Shop display - we have a very friendly earthy feel to our shop but at the same time 
everything has its place and things need to be well organised as well as visually 
appealing. This is why we start every day with our shop walk and team meeting.  
 
Operating the till and updating records 
 
Managing machinery from scales to milk machines.  
  
Prerequisites:  
 
Retail/hospitality and customer service experience is essential. 
 
Active interest in sustainable living, food, health & wellbeing  
 
Demonstrable initiave  
 
If this sounds like the role for you, we would be delighted to hear from you. Our team is 
small, friendly and hard working.  
 
To apply, please submit a cover letter stating why you are the right person to join our 
team and your CV to stephanie@theecolarder.com by midnight 18 October 2020.  
 
Huge apologies in advance that we will not be able to get back to unsuccessful 
applicants as we are a really small team. 
 
Best wishes,  
 
Stephanie & Matt  
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